In order to register your requirements correctly, answer or circle each of the following questions and return to our
agency -Travel & Cruise World. Should this form not be completed in its entirety, then common prerequisites or NO
will be assigned. Changes will not be permitted or taken over the telephone once the final payment is made.
1. I am requesting Category: ______________________________________________________________
(look on flyer for categories available)
2. I am a U.S. Citizen: Yes

No

If, no citizen of what country_______________________________

Guest #1 Passport #______________________ Date Expires:_____________ Issued by:________________
Guest # 2 Passport #_____________________ Date Expires:_____________ Issued by:________________
3. I am a Past Guest with (name of cruise line)__________________________________________________
If Yes please provide Past Guest # 1______________________ Past Guest #2_______________________
4. _____________is celebrating a: Birthday

Anniversary

Honeymoon

Year #______ Date:_________

5. I have special dietary requirements: Vegetarian or Kosher Food Name of Person_________________
6. I am handicapped or need special consideration program for my condition, if available:

Yes

No

List your name and requirements:_________________________________________________________
9.

Yes I am interested in obtaining Cancellation Insurance & Travel Protection.

Travel Insurance must be purchased within 14 days of initial deposit to cover pre-existing health conditions. Please call for details and cost. Cost is based
on cost of trip and age of guest.

NO...I do not wish TO PURCHASE Travel Protection _________________________________________
Please sign—signature required
Space is limited - the earlier you book the better your choice of stateroom location.
Enjoy the sights, the food, the entertainment, the variety of activities on a relaxing cruise. AND support the Alzheimer’s Association - every $25 donation will
be MATCHED by Travel and Cruise World. So, for every stateroom booked the donation total is = $100 per stateroom
you will be supporting a wonderful organization and having a fun vacation - SIGN UP TODAY!
(matching donation is for 1st and 2nd guest in stateroom)
*Note: the **$25.00 donation is tax deductible ; rates based on double occupancy
Trip cancellation insurance is highly recommended and is not included in the above price.
Please ask for additional information.
If not circled yes, No is acknowledged and the client fully understands he/she could be subjected to the following: Cancellation/
Communication/Change/Professional/Service Fees imposed by the Travel Agency that will not exceed 15% of the total cost. This fee is
above and beyond any cancellation fee imposed by the cruise or tour operator and could result in the loss of the clients deposit or entire
payment in full should they cancel and not purchase some form of travel insurance. Travel & Cruise World is strictly a commissionable
representative for various cruise & tour operators and will not be held liable or accountable for incidents resulting in a client’s claim for
recovery without the proper insurance coverage.

Forms without signatures cannot be processed. Please be sure to complete each numbered item
Guest #1: X__________________________________

Guest #2: X___________________________________

Date:_______________________________________

